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Abstract
Recently, within the VISDEMa project, a novel variational approximation framework has been
developed for inference in partially observed, continuous space-time, diffusion processes. In this
technical report all the derivations of the variational framework, from the initial work, are provided
in detail to help the reader better understand the framework and its assumptions.
aVISDEM: Variational Inference in Stochastic Dynamic Environmental Models, an EPSRC funded research
project (EP/C005848/1) involving Aston, UCL, Surrey and the Met Office.
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1 Introduction
Motivated by numerical weather prediction models (for a review see [5, Ch.1]) the VISDEM project
is working to establish a framework for tackling inference, in the form of state estimation (data
assimilation) and parameter estimation, for such large and complex models in a fully probabilis-
tic manner. Extending advances in machine learning, VISDEM develops a variational Bayesian
framework for inference in continuous-time stochastic dynamical systems [4], in the presence of,
typically, discrete time observations. It is anticipated that in the future this will allow more accu-
rate estimation within such systems, possibly leading to better predictions and be computationally
efficient, while making fewer restrictive approximations than other existing computationally fea-
sible methodologies. In particular, within the VISDEM framework, emphasis will be placed on
estimating unknown model parameters, as well as model state, thus making full use of the avail-
able observations. Results of the initial work, on estimating the state of a dynamical system, are
presented in [1], and advances for estimating the unknown model parameters can be found in [2].
The rest of the report is organised as follows. First, in Section 2, we briefly introduce the basic
setting. A general expression for the SDE that governs the diffusion process is given, as well the
expressions for the posterior measure and the likelihood of the observations. Section (3), then
provides the definition of the variational free energy as well as the approximating process, which in
our case is considered to be a Gaussian process. Furthermore, all the equations from the smoothing
algorithm are defined and derived accordingly. Finally, in Section (4), we provide the derivations
for the parameter estimation. These parameters are: (a) the first two moments of the initial time
state, (b) the drift parameter(s) and (c) the system noise covariance coefficient(s). The report
concludes with a discussion.
2 Basic Setting
In order to fix ideas and make the derivations more clear to the reader we need first to introduce
the basic setting on which the variational approximation framework is based on.
We consider a finite set of d-dimensional noisy observations {ym}Mm=1, that are generated by a
D-dimensional latent process X(t) (henceforth Xt).
• We assume that the time evolution of this D-dimensional stochastic process Xt, which rep-
resents the process about which we wish to make inference, is described by an Itoˆ Stochastic
Differential Equation (SDE):
dXt = fθ(t,Xt)dt+Σ1/2dWt, dWt ∼ N (0, dtI) (1)
where, fθ(t,Xt) ∈ <D is (usually) a non-linear function, Σ = diag{σ21 ,σ22 , . . . ,σ2D} is the
system noise covariance matrix and Wt ∈ <D is the standard Wiener process.
• A discretized version of (1) can be provided by the Euler-Maruyama representation of a SDE.
Hence we have:
∆xk ≡ xk+1 − xk = fθ(xk)∆t+
√
∆tΣk, (2)
where ∆t is the time increment and k ∼ N (0, I). As ∆t→ 0 this becomes equivalent to the
continuous time version (1).
• The posterior measure, in the presence of independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.)
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using the Radon-Nikodym notation, where M denotes the number of noisy observations and
Z is the normalisation constant, or marginal likelihood, or evidence (i.e. Z = p(y1:M )).
• As usual, the multivariate Gaussian likelihood is given by:
p(ym|Xtm) = N (ym|HXtm ,R), (4)
where, H ∈ <d×D is a linear transformation between the latent state vector Xtm and the
observation ym and R ∈ <d×d defines the observations noise covariance matrix.
A more thorough study and presentation of stochastic differential equations, as well as different
discretisation schemes, can be found in many text-books. Here we cite three of the most commonly
used [6], [7] and [3].
3 Approximate Inference









where p(·) is the true posterior process of the system and q(·) is the one that we use as an
approximation. Also X = {Xt, t0 ≤ t ≤ tf} is the path of a continuous time D-dimensional
stochastic process and 〈·〉q indicates the expectation with respect to process q(·).
Alternative, we can see the variational free energy as the KL divergence between the approx-
imate process q(X) and the joint distribution of the latent states and the observations of the





















where we have omitted the conditioning on the (hyper)parameters θ and Σ for notational
simplicity.
• The free energy provides an upper bound to the negative marginal log-likelihood:





we apply the natural logarithm on both sides:
ln p(Y) = ln
p(X,Y)
p(X|Y) ⇒
ln p(Y) = ln p(X,Y)− ln p(X|Y)
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then we add and subtract the same quantity by introducing a new distribution q(X):
− ln p(Y) = ln p(X|Y)− ln p(X,Y)






multiplying both sides by q(X) we have:
−q(X) ln p(Y) = q(X) ln p(X|Y)
q(X)
− q(X) ln p(X,Y)
q(X)
⇒
and integrating over X gives us:
−
∫











− ln p(Y) = KL[q(X)‖p(X,Y)]−KL[q(X)‖p(X|Y)]⇒
since p(Y) has no dependency on X which leads to:
− ln p(Y|θ,Σ) = FΣ(q,θ)−KL[q(X|Σ)‖p(X|Y,θ,Σ)] ≤ FΣ(q,θ) (7)
because from the definition of the KL divergence we know that KL ≥ 0. Note we have added
the conditioning on the (hyper)parameters θ and Σ here for later clarity.
3.1 Optimal approximate posterior process
• We define an approximate time-varying linear process, with the same diffusion coefficient as
the process which we are approximating, Σ1/2:
dXt = g(t,Xt)dt+Σ1/2dWt, dWt ∼ N (0, dtI) (8)
where we assume: g(t,Xt) = −A(t)Xt + b(t), with A(t) ∈ <D×D (henceforth At) and
b(t) ∈ <D (henceforth bt). Note that both parameters At and bt, are time dependent
functions.
• The Gaussian marginal at time t is defined as follows:
q(Xt|Σ) = N (Xt|m(t),S(t)) (9)
(henceforth qt), where m(t) ∈ <D (henceforth mt) and S(t) ∈ <D×D (henceforth St), are
respectively the marginal mean and marginal covariance at time t.











where δ(t) is Dirac’s delta function, KL[q0‖p0] is a shorthand notation for KL[q(X0)‖p(X0)]
and the energy functions are defined in equations (11) and (12) below:
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Proof :






















q(X) ln p(Y|X)dX︸ ︷︷ ︸
(6b)
(6a) This integral is simply the KL divergence between the approximate prior process q(X)







however to make the derivation more clear we will change the above notation to the one
that follows to emphasise the discretization of the sample paths on the time interval
(note a continuous time derivation is also possible).


















































































we arrive here from the fact that both processes are Markovian. Hence we can factorise
the marginal distributions as a product of conditional distributions (i.e. the transition
probabilities). That is:




The same is true for p(x0:N ).
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Continuing our derivation we obtain:

























q(xk|xk−1)dx1:j−1 = q(xj) ,
since this is equal to the marginal distribution q(xj).
Hence we have:
























q(xN |xN−1)dxN︸ ︷︷ ︸
= 1
So we are left with the following expression:






















The above KL divergence, provided that both processes p and q are Gaussians, is given
by the following formula (see [9, Mathematical Appendix]):









(mp −mq)(mp −mq)> +Σp −Σq
)]
From equations (1) and (8) we can see another critical assumption; that both processes
have the same system noise covariance Σ. Hence we can make the following substitution
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the the previous expression: Σp = Σq = Σ.









































Hence for the whole discretized path psde we have:




























(6b) Then we calculate the log-likelihood, noting that this is now formulated in continuous
time. Hence we have:















ln |R| − 1
2
(Yt −HXt)>R−1(Yt −HXt)
Finally, we calculate the integral:∫





































where Y = {Yt , t0 ≤ t ≤ tf} ∈ <d is a continuous-time observable process. The discrete
time nature of the actual observations adds the delta function in equation (10).
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3.2 Smoothing algorithm
The time evolution of the Gaussian measure (9) can be described by a set of Ordinary
Differential Equations (ODEs). These are given in (13) and (14) and derived accordingly.
• ODEs of the means (with respect to time t):
m˙t = −Atmt + bt (13)
where m˙t is a shorthand notation for dmtdt .
Proof :
dmt = 〈Xt + dXt〉 − 〈Xt〉







= 〈g(t,Xt)〉 dt+Σ1/2 〈dWt〉︸ ︷︷ ︸
= 0
= 〈−AtXt + bt〉 dt
= −At 〈Xt〉 dt+ btdt
= −Atmtdt+ btdt
• ODEs of the variances (with respect to time t):
S˙t = −AtSt − StA>t +Σ (14)
where S˙t is a shorthand notation for dStdt .




(Xt −mt + dXt − dmt)(Xt −mt + dXt − dmt)>
〉− 〈(Xt −mt)(Xt −mt)>〉
=
〈




XtX>t −Xtm>t +XtdX>t −Xtdm>t
〉
+〈−mtX>t +mtm>t −mtdX>t +mtdm>t 〉+〈
dXtX>t − dXtm>t + dXtdX>t − dXtdm>t
〉




〉− 〈Xtm>t 〉+ 〈XtdX>t 〉− 〈Xtdm>t 〉+〈−mtX>t 〉+ 〈mtm>t 〉− 〈mtdX>t 〉+ 〈mtdm>t 〉+〈
dXtX>t
〉− 〈dXtm>t 〉+ 〈dXtdX>t 〉− 〈dXtdm>t 〉+〈−dmtX>t 〉+ 〈dmtm>t 〉− 〈dmtdX>t 〉+ 〈dmtdm>t 〉− St
= mtm>t + St −mtm>t −mtm>t A>t dt− StA>t dt+mtb>t dt+
mtm>t A
>
t dt−mtb>t dt−mtm>t +mtm>t +mtm>t A>t dt−
mtb>t dt−mtm>t A>t dt+mtb>t dt−Atmtm>t dt−
AtStdt+ btm>t dt+Atmtm
>
t dt− btm>t dt+Σdt+
Atmtm>t dt− btm>t dt−Atmtm>t dt+ btm>t dt+O(dt2)
= −AtStdt− StA>t dt+Σdt+O(dt2)
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where we have used the facts:〈
XtX>t
〉














Xt(−m>t A>t + b>t )dt
〉
=
〈−Xtm>t A>t 〉 dt+ 〈Xtb>t 〉 dt

















= mt(−m>t A>t dt+ b>t dt)










〈−m>t A>t + b>t 〉 dt




























































= 0 +O(dt2) (24)





























































































= − 〈XtX>t 〉A>t dt+ 〈Xt〉b>t dt
= −mtm>t A>t dt− StA>t dt+mtb>t dt (30)





tr{Ψt(S˙t +AtSt + StA>t −Σ)}dt−∫ tf
t0
λ>t (m˙t +Atmt − bt)dt (31)
where λt ∈ <D and Ψt ∈ <D×D are time dependent Lagrange multipliers, with Ψt being
symmetric.
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tr{Ψt(S˙t +AtSt + StA>t −Σ)}dt−∫ tf
t0





























= ∇AtEsde(t)− 2ΨtSt − λtm>t (32)
where we have used the fact that Ψt and St are symmetric.






tr{Ψt(S˙t +AtSt + StA>t −Σ)}dt−∫ tf
t0


























= ∇btEsde(t) + λt (33)
At this point we can derive the functional derivatives of the energy Esde with respect to the
variational functions At and bt.



































〈fθ(t,Xt)〉qt +At 〈Xt〉qt − bt
)
(34)
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〈fθ(t,Xt)〉qt +At 〈Xt〉qt − bt
)
from the above equations we have:
λt = Σ−1
(
〈fθ(t,Xt)〉qt +At 〈Xt〉qt − bt
)
⇒
bt = 〈fθ(t,Xt)〉qt +Atmt −Σλt (35)
where (35) is the update variational function of bt.













































































− 〈fθ(t,Xt)m>t 〉qt +AtSt)−
Σ−1
(




























The proof of the above identity (37) is given below:








































We must note however, that in order for the above integral, I1, to be zero we must make the
strong assumption that the unknown function fθ(t,Xt), “moves” slower then the Gaussian
approximation process q(Xt), as Xt →∞.






tr{Ψt(S˙t + 2AtSt −Σ)}dt−∫ tf
t0

























λ>t m˙t + λ
>






















Setting this equal to zero and then rearranging leads to an ODE that describes the time











λ>t Atmtdt = 0
∇mtEsde(t) + λ˙t −A>t λt = 0
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λ˙t = −∇mtEsde(t) +A>t λt (40)









and also the assumption that at the final time, tf , there are no consistency constraints, that
is:
λtf = Ψtf = 0







tr{Ψt(S˙t + 2AtSt −Σ)}dt−∫ tf
t0











































Setting this equal to zero and then rearranging leads to an ODE that describes the time












∇StEsde(t) + Ψ˙t − 2ΨtAt = 0
Ψ˙t = −∇StEsde(t) + 2ΨtAt (42)
where we have used the fact (from properties of trace differentiation) that:
d
dt














and in addition, we made the same assumption about the final time as above.
Along with the set of ordinary differential equations, (40) and (42), which describe the time
evolution of the Lagrange multipliers, whenever there is an observation we apply the following
jump-conditions.
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4 Parameter Estimation
Before computing the necessary gradients for estimating the parameters we need to integrate (31)
by parts in order to make the boundary conditions explicit. Hence we have:



































λ>t m˙t + λ
>































































































































this arrives from the fact that at the final (algorithm) time, when the cost function has been
minimised, the consistency constraints should be fulfilled. That means that both Lagrange
multipliers are equal to zero.
4.1 Initial State
The initial approximate posterior process q(X0) is equal to N (X0|m0,S0), where the initial
true posterior process p(X0) is chosen to be an isotropic Gaussian: N (X0|µ0, τ0I).
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= ∇m0FΣ(q,θ) +∇m0(λ>0 m0)
















































τ−10 2(m0 − µ0)
}
= λ0 + τ−10 (m0 − µ0) (46)
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4.2 Drift Parameter
The gradients that are associated with the drift parameters θ depend only on the energy







































































































where we have used the shorthand notations fθ for fθ(t,Xt) and g instead of g(t,Xt).
4.3 System Noise Covariance Parameter
The estimation of the system noise is of great importance because the system noise along
with the drift parameter determines the dynamics of the system.
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because matrix Σ is symmetric.
5 Discussion and Conclusions
This technical report presents the derivation of the equations necessary for the formulation of the
variational Gaussian process approximations to the posterior distribution over paths for a par-
tially observed diffusion process. The algorithms to implement these equations will be described
elsewhere, and it is anticipated that several sub-optimal variants of this method will be developed
in future work, to scale the framework to realistic sized systems. In particular the work on the
inference of the hyper-parameters using marginal likelihood could be extended to accommodate
Bayesian treatments using a variety of frameworks including variational Bayes estimates and sim-
pler maximum a posteriori estimates. The work remains in its infancy and many more empirical
experiments will be required to validate the method across a range of systems.
Acknowledgements
Finally, in order for many of the derivations to become more analytically clear the use and help of
Matrix Cookbook [8], is acknowledged. Also the mathematical appendix of [9], was used for the
expressions of the KL divergence between two Gaussian processes.
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A Special Case
A.1 Double Well System
As a special case of the derivations provided, we consider the one dimensional double-well system.
This is a highly non-linear dynamical system that has two stable states (± θ). The drift function
of this system is:
fθ(Xt) = 4Xt(θ −X2t ), θ > 0, (51)













































ctXt − 4X3t − bt
)2〉
qt





































































, are respectively the expectations of the 1st,
2nd, 3rd, 4th and 6th order moments with respect to the Gaussian distribution qt.
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The gradients of Esde w.r.t. the variational parameters At and bt are given by:
• From Equation (34), we have:
∇btEsde(t) = −Σ−1
(




































4θ − 12 〈X2t 〉qt +At)St −∇btEsde(t)m>t (56)




〈∇xt(4θXt − 4X3t )〉qt
=
〈
4θ − 12X2t )
〉
qt
= 4θ − 12 〈X2t 〉qt
When estimating the (hyper)parameters we need the functional derivatives of Esde with respect to
θ and Σ. These are given by:







































− 4 〈X4t 〉qt − bt 〈Xt〉qt
)
(57)
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• Similarly, from Equation (50), we have:
∇ΣEsde(t) = −12Σ















t − 4ctX4t − btctXt − 4ctX4t + 16X6t + 4btX3t









































A.2 Gaussian Moments and related derivatives.
Uncentered moments, up to and including 8th order, of a univariate Gaussian random variable Xt,
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From here, it is easy to derive the related derivatives with respect to the means and variances at
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